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Abstract—— In this paper we have compared AOMDV 
and OLSR routing protocol using Levy-Walk Mobility 
Model and Gauss-Markov Mobility Model. OLSR is a 
proactive, table-driven, link state routing protocol while 
AOMDV is a reactive routing protocol. Besides eyeing the 
details of comparing a proactive routing protocol with 
reactive routing protocol we try to address the 
circumstantial effect of these mobility models on the 
routing protocols. Mobility models should symbolize the 
precise movement of nodes. A thorough investigation of 
these routing protocols over mobility models which reflect 
real world scenarios are very important as it affects the 
overall performance of the network. Part of the results 
obtained in this paper is in conjugation with [20] thus 
providing a thorough reference for other research works. 
Various metrics like packet delivery ratio, average 
network delay, network throughput, routing overhead 
and average energy consumption have been considered by 
varying the mobility speed and the traffic load in the 
network. Under traffic load scenario the results obtained 
for AOMDV and OLSR routing protocols contradicted 
each other for Levy-Walk and Gauss-Markov Mobility 
Models. But the same could not be said for the two routing 
protocols when compared under varying mobile speed. 
We also claim that our paper is the first to compare these 
two routing protocols with Levy-Walk and Gauss-Markov 
as the underlying Mobility Models. 

Keywords- AOMDV, OLSR, Routing Protocols, Mobility 
Models, Performance, Simulation.  

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Ad hoc networks play a very important role in the 
adoption of ubiquitous computing en mass. Ad hoc 
network is a wireless network with no fixed 
infrastructure. Nodes in the Ad hoc networks are 
mobile in nature. If any two nodes are out of range then 
connectivity is established by hopping through various 
intermediate nodes. If any two nodes are with in the 

transmission range of each other then the connectivity 
is established in a peer to peer manner.  

Mobility Models play a very important role in 
simulating the routing protocols. These mobility models 
should reverberate with real life scenarios to obtain 
accurate results.  

The topology of an ad hoc network is too sensitive 
which changes with the every movement of nodes. The 
change in topology is controlled by the underlying 
mobility models in a simulated result. It is entirely 
desirable for these mobility models to consider the real 
world traces so that as and when these routing protocols 
are deployed in real life systems they do provide the 
same effect as they provide when simulated.  

The main contribution of this paper is that we have 
made a solid effort to study the performance of 
AOMDV and OLSR Routing Protocols over Levy-
Walk Mobility Model and Gauss-Markov Mobility 
Model. To the best of our knowledge, no work has been 
reported that compares and studies the performance of 
all these two Routing Protocols with Levy-Walk and 
Gauss-Markov Mobility Model in a single research 
paper.  

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. 
Previous related work is discussed in section two. In the 
Third section a brief description of the Routing 
protocols, Mobility models and the energy model is 
given. Various simulation parameters used in this paper 
is mentioned in section four. Analysis of the result is 
done in section five and finally we conclude the paper.  

II. RELATED WORK 

A very large scale mobile ad hoc network scenario is 
considered in [1]. AODV, DSR and LAR are the three 
routing protocols considered. In this scenario 500 nodes 
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are deployed over an area of 12000 x 6000 m. In such a 
large scale network it is shown through simulation that 
the packet delivery ratio of AODV is less than DSR and 
LAR but AODV has also less delay. DSR is having high 
packet delivery rate and also high delay. This is 
attributed to the caching strategy used in DSR. It is 
shown that the packet delivery rate of AODV decreases 
with the increase in the number of connections. The 
authors also compare QualNet and NS2 simulators and 
come to the conclusion that there is no much difference 
between these two simulators and they are very much 
reliable when comparing the routing protocols.  

Using Georgia Tech Network Simulator (GTNetS) a 
very large scale network ranging from 10,000 nodes to 
50,000 nodes is evaluated with AODV is the routing 
protocol in [2]. For this kind of setup the packet delivery 
rate is around 32 %. This is too less when the same 
routing yielded more than 90% packet delivery for 50 
nodes. Increasing the mobility speed does not seem have 
much effect on the packet delivery performance of 
AODV but higher packet delivery was observed with 
increase in pause time. Increase in mobility increases the 
end to end delay in the network but increase in pause 
time results in less delay. Simulation results also show 
that the AODV routing protocol with thousands of 
nodes and lower mobility with more pause time results 
in less overhead in the network.  

Simulation results are divided in to two parts. In the 
first part results are obtained by varying the number of 
nodes and in the second part the results are obtained by 
moving the nodes in a directed trajectory so that these 
nodes move from a out of range zone to communication 
zone and again back to out of range zone [3]. Parameters 
considered are end to end delay, Throughput and Media 
Access Delay. For varying node density the routing 
protocols compared are AODV, DSR and TORA. 
AODV and DSR have high end to end delay during the 
initial stages of simulation but later on it decreases. 
AODV has the highest throughput. TORA values are 
linear.  In the second scenario TORA routing protocol 
has high end to end delay and high media access delay 
while AODV has the highest throughput.  

Distributed Bellman Ford (DBF), DSR and 
Associativity Based Routing (ABR) are compared in 
[4]. Various parameters like Control Overhead, 
Throughput, Average End to End delay and Average 
Hop by Hop delay are considered. DBF routing protocol 
has highest overhead while DSR has lower routing 
overhead. DBF has fewer throughputs due to high usage 
of channels for route update messages. The throughput 
of ABR is higher than DSR due to the selection of paths 
that are associatively stable and which have lighter load. 
The end to end delay of DBF is more or less same as 
that of ABR and DSR but has high hop by hop delay at 
increasing mobile speed. 

A detailed analysis of DSDV routing protocols is 
done in [5]. The DSDV protocol is analyzed by varying 
the size of network, mobile density, pause time and 
mobility speed. The overhead of the DSDV routing 

protocol increases with the increase in network size. By 
increasing the number of nodes the number of packets 
lost gets decreased thereby increasing the packet 
delivery. By increasing the node speed along with the 
number of connections results in the increase in the 
amount of packets delivered. 

III. DESCRIPTION OF ROUTING PROTOCOLS AND 

MOBILITY MODELS 

In this section we give a description of AOMDV and 
OLSR routing protocols. Levy-Walk Mobility Model 
and Gauss-Markov Mobility Models are also discussed 
along with the Energy Model. 

A. Adhoc On Demand Multipath Distance Vector 
Routing Algorithm (AOMDV) 

Adhoc On Demand Multipath Distance Vector 
Routing Algorithm (AOMDV) is proposed in [6]. 
AOMDV employs the “Multiple Loop-Free and Link-
Disjoint path” technique. In AOMDV only disjoint 
nodes are considered in all the paths, thereby achieving 
path disjointness. For route discovery RouteRequest 
packets are propagated through out the network thereby 
establishing multiple paths at destination node and at the 
intermediate nodes. Multiples Loop-Free paths are 
achieved using the advertised hop count method at each 
node. This advertised hop count is required to be 
maintained at each node in the route table entry. The 
route entry table at each node also contains a list of next 
hop along with the corresponding hop counts. Every 
node maintains an advertised hop count for the 
destination. Advertised hop count can be defined as the 
“maximum hop count for all the paths”. Route 
advertisements of the destination are sent using this hop 
count. An alternate path to the destination is accepted by 
a node if the hop count is less than the advertised hop 
count for the destination. We have used the AOMDV 
implementation for NS-2 provided by [7]. 

B. Optimized Link State Routing Protocol (OLSR) 

Optimized Link State Routing Protocol (OLSR) is a 
table driven, proactive based routing protocol. 
Multipoint Relay (MPR) nodes are used to optimize the 
OLSR routing protocol. By MPRs the number of 
packets broadcasted in the network is minimized. A 
node selects a set of one hop neighboring nodes to 
retransmit its packets. This subset of selected 
neighboring nodes is called the Multipoint Relays of that 
node. The MPR nodes are the only nodes those forward 
the packets during broadcasting. All the links between 
the nodes are assumed to be bidirectional. The MPR 
node is chosen in such a way that the chosen node is one 
hop and this one hop node also covers those neighboring 
nodes which are two hops away from the originating 
node. The MPR nodes are affiliated to this original 
node. This reduces the number of messages that needs to 
be retransmitted. 
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Figure 1.  Transmission of Packets Using MPR 

In fig 1 node 4 is two hops away from node 1. So 
node 3 is chosen as an MPR. Any node that is not 
present in the MPR list does not forward the packets. 
Every node in the network maintains information 
regarding the subset neighboring nodes that have been 
selected as MPR nodes. This subset information is 
called as MPR Selector List.  

Optimization in OLSR is achieved in two ways. First 
the amount packets broadcasted in the network is 
reduced as only a selected few nodes called MPR 
broadcast the packets. Secondly the size of the control 
packets is reduced as the information regarding its 
multipoint relay selector set is provided instead of 
providing an entire list of neighboring nodes [8, 9, 10, 
11, 12].  

C. Levy Walk Mobility Model 

The Levy Walk Mobility Model proposed in [13, 14] 
more or less imitates the human mobility traits in an out 
door condition. Real world human mobility traces are 
generated at various places that include two university 
campuses, a metropolitan area and a theme park by 
using GPS devices. 

A flight is defined as the movement of an object 
along a straight line without any change in the direction. 
Various features like flight length distribution, pause 
time distribution, mean squared displacement and 
velocity are analyzed for the real world human mobility 
traces. To obtain a human walk flight from the traces is 
difficult as the human seldom walks in a straight line. 
Also there might not be continuity in a human walk as 
he may pause for few minutes or he may change the 
direction or may move in a vehicle and disappear for 
few minutes and appear in another location or there 
might be no battery in GPS devices. To reduce errors 
due to these factors three different methods are proposed 
for analysis. They are rectangular, angle and pause 
based methods.  

The distance between any two points is considered 
as a flight in the rectangular model if there is no pause 
while moving between the two points and if the length 
between any two points is a perpendicular length to the 
point from that position. The angle model takes various 
flights found out from the rectangular model and 
combines them in to a single flight provided that there is 
no pause between any of the successive flights and the 

relative angle is less than   between any two 

consecutive flights.   is a model defined parameter. 

The pause model also combines the flights obtained 
from the rectangular trajectory. It establishes more 
trajectories and accordingly represents the more natural 
human walk.  

The Levy Walk Model consists of four variables 
namely flight length (l), direction (), flight time (tf) 
and pause time (tp). The Levy distribution with  and  
coefficients is represented as follows 
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For  = 1 it is Cauchy Distribution and for  = 2 it is 
Gaussian Distribution. 

D. Gauss Markov Mobility Model 

The Gauss Markov Mobility Model [15, 16] makes 
use of the probability density function. The Gauss 
Markov Mobility model determines the future location 
of a node based on its velocity and the previous location 
of the node. The location of a node is made known to 
the entire network at any given point of time. When a 
node moves, it checks the distance it has covered. If the 
node has covered a minimum acceptable distance or 
more, then the node updates the network about its 
current position. To reach a node, the network inspects 
the previous location of the node. Based on the velocity 
and the previous location it sends a message in shorter 
distance order to locate the current position. 

The velocity of a node is given by 
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Gauss Markov Mobility model can also be used to 
mimic other mobility models like fluid flow mobility 
model and Random Walk Mobility model. 

E. Energy model 

The Energy Consumption model considered in this 
paper is based on a study done in [17, 18]. The amount 
of energy spent in transmitting and receiving the packets 
is calculated by using the following equations: 

Energytx = (330*PacketSize)/2*106 
 
Energyrx = (230*PacketSize)/2*106 where packet 

size is specified in bits.  
Average Energy Consumed is defined as  

desNumberofNo

odesumedbyallNEnergyConsPercentage

 

IV. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT 

Simulations are performed using Network Simulator 
NS-2 [19]. The simulated values of the radio network 
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interface card are based on the 914MHz Lucent 
WaveLan direct sequence spread spectrum radio model. 
This model has a bit rate of 2 Mbps and a radio 
transmission range of 250m. The IEEE 802.11 
distributed coordinated function with CSMA/CA is used 
as the underlying MAC protocol. Interface Queue (IFQ) 
value of 70 is used to queue the routing and data 
packets.  

Following metrics have been selected for evaluating 
the mobility models: 

Packet Delivery Ratio:  It is defined as  




Packets DataSent  ofNumber 

Packets Data Received ofNumber 
 

Average Network Delay: It is defined as  

 
PairsConnection ofNumber  Total

@sourcesent packet  Time@dest arrivepacket  Time 

 

Throughput of the network: Throughput is defined as 

Nodes ofNumber  Total

onTransmissi Data of sThroughput Node  

Routing Overhead: It is defined as  

    
sim

fwdSizepkt sentsizepkt

ΔT

 Control MAC Control MAC 

 

TABLE I.  SIMULATION PARAMETERS 

Simulator  NS2 

Routing 
Protocols 

AOMDV and OLSR 

Mobility Model Levy-Walk Mobility Model and 
Gauss Markov Mobility Model 

Simulation 
Time (sec) 

900 

Pause Time 
(sec) 

10 

Simulation Area 
(m) 

1000 x 1000 

Number of 
Nodes 

50 

Transmission 
Range 

250 m 

Maximum 
Speed (m/s) 

1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3 (Levy-Walk Mobility 
Model) and 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 (Gauss-
Markov Mobility Model) 

Traffic Rate 
(pkts/sec) 

5, 10, 15, 20, 25 

Data Payload 
(Bytes) 

512 

V. RESULT ANALYSIS 

All the simulations scenarios are averaged for 5 
different seeds while running independently. We have 
considered the effect of mobility speed and traffic load 
on the performance of these routing protocols using 
Levy-Walk Mobility Model and Gauss Markov Mobility 
Model. 

A. Effect of Mobility Speed 

The mobility speed of Levy Model is varied from 1 to 3 
m/s in steps of 0.5. This simulated speed corresponds to 
a human walking in normal mode to a running mode. 
The mobility speed of Gauss-Markov mobility models is 
varied from 5 to 25 m/s in steps of 5. 

For the Levy-Walk mobility model the packet 
delivery rates of AOMDV and OLSR is almost the same 
(fig 2). The difference is insignificant. There is a slight 
increase and decrease pattern in the packet delivery. The 
OLSR routing protocol maintains the routing table 
information for all possible routes by periodically 
exchanging the HELLO and TC packets thereby 
ensuring high packet delivery.  

 The average network delay of AOMDV is higher 
than OLSR. The delay of AOMDV increases after 1.5 
m/s from ~0.3 s to ~0.05 s. The average network delay 
is constant for OLSR and does not show much 
difference with the increase in speed. With the increase 
in speed the broken paths may not be noticed by OLSR 
immediately. This may result in delay in the network 
(fig 3).  

In AOMDV the duplicate RREQ packets are not 
discarded altogether. Instead each of the packets is 
checked for information to establish reverse paths from 
destination node to the source node. Even though this 
may lead to construction of multiple paths it also leads 
to delay as each of the packets are analyzed while 
establishing multiple routes.  

Again as in packet delivery the throughput of 
AOMDV and OLSR does not show much difference 
with the increase in speed (fig 4). The routing overhead 
of AOMDV shows a zigzag pattern while the routing 
overhead of OLSR is steady indicating that the mobility 
speed of Levy-Walk mobility model does not have 
much effect on the performance of OLSR (fig 5).  

The energy consumption of OLSR is higher than 
AOMDV while AOMDV shows a steady behavior. The 
energy consumption of OLSR increases after 2m/s. The 
maximum energy consumption is ~200J (fig 6).  
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For Gauss-Markov Mobility model the packet delivery 
ratio of AOMDV decreases with speed while for OLSR 
the packet delivery increases with speed. But for both 
the routing protocols the delivery rate decreases after 20 
m/s (fig 7). The OLSR routing protocol under Gauss-
Markov mobility model does have the same delay as 
when applied under Levy-Walk mobility model. The 
delay remains at ~0.2s as the speed increases (fig 8). 
Even though multiple paths are established in AOMDV 
it may not be retained with the increase in speed. This 
further caused delay in the network. The throughput of 
AOMDV and OLSR increases with the increase in 
mobility speed. But the throughput decreases after 20 
m/s (fig 9). One surprising aspect that we uncovered is 
the amount of throughput achieved by these two routing 
protocols under Levy-Walk and Gauss-Markov mobility 
models. In the Levy-Walk model the simulation was 
conducted with less mobile speed as compared to 
Gauss-Markov mobility model. But there is remarkable 
difference in the amount of throughput achieved by 
these two routing protocols. The peak throughput for 
AOMDV and OLSR is around ~700 bits/sec under 
Levy-Walk and it is around ~350 bits/sec and ~360 
bits/sec for AOMDV and OLSR under Gauss-Markov 
mobility model.  

The overhead of OLSR is higher than AOMDV for 
Gauss-Markov while AOMDV is having higher 
overhead than OLSR under Levy-Walk mobility model. 
Increase in mobility speed leads to increase in broken 
routes. This results in the generation of HELLO 
messages for route establishment from source node to 
destination node which dramatically increases the 
overhead in the network (fig 10). OLSR is having less 
overhead at less mobility speed. The energy 
consumption of AOMDV and OLSR show a straight 
line behavior consuming approximately the same 
amount of energy at varying mobile speed (fig 11). 

 

Figure 2.  PDR v/s Mobility Speed  

 

Figure 3.  Average Network Delay v/s Mobility Speed 

 

Figure 4.  Network Throughput v/s Mobility Speed 

 

Figure 5.  Routing Overhead v/s Mobility Speed 

 

Figure 6.  Energy Consumed v/s Mobility Speed 

 

Figure 7.  PDR v/s Mobility Speed 

 

Figure 8.  Average Network Delay v/s Mobility Speed 
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Figure 9.  Network Throughput v/s Mobility Speed 

 

Figure 10.  Routing Overhead v/s Mobility Speed 

 

Figure 11.  Energy Consumed v/s Mobility Speed 

B. Effect of Traffic Load 

The traffic load is varied from 5 pkts/sec to 25 pkts/sec 
in steps of 5 pkts/sec. For Levy-Walk mobility model 
the mobility speed was kept at 1 m/s and for Gauss-
Markov mobility model the speed was kept at 5 m/s. 

The packet delivery ratio for AOMDV and OLSR is 
approximately the same. There is a steep fall in packet 
delivery with the increase in traffic load. This shows that 
an increase in the number of packets causes congestion 
in the network leading to the drop in the packets (fig 
12). There is an astronomical increase in the delay after 
10 pkts/sec for both AOMDV and OLSR routing 
protocols. The delay in AOMDV routing protocol is 
more than OLSR routing protocol. There is an increase 
in the delay from 10 pkts/sec to 15 pkts/sec. After 15 
pkts/sec there is a stagnant in the delay. The peak delay 
for AOMDV is 1.2 s while for OLSR its 0.6 s (fig 13). 
In AOMDV the packets that are generated are not 
discarded if a route is not found. Instead they are 
buffered for a very long time as it waits for RREP 

packets after a route is discovered. For OLSR as the 
traffic load increases the rate at which HELLO and TC 
messages are sent also increases. This may result in the 
congestion of the network. 

With the increase in traffic there is an increase in 
throughput. This is quite expected due to the number of 
packets generated in the network. OLSR has the highest 
throughput than AOMDV for Levy-Walk mobility 
model. The highest throughput achieved by AOMDV is 
around ~1000 bits/sec while it is ~1300 bits/sec for 
OLSR routing protocol (fig 14). There is a decrease in 
the routing overhead of OLSR with the increase in the 
traffic load while the routing overhead of AOMDV is 
steady. AOMDV is having more routing overhead than 
OLSR (fig 15).  

 There is not much difference in the energy 
consumption of AOMDV and OLSR routing protocols 
with the increase in the traffic load (fig 16). In the 
Gauss-Markov mobility model the AOMDV routing 
protocol has the highest packet delivery. This is in 
contrast to fig 12 where OLSR has the highest packet 
delivery. The packet delivery of both AOMDV and 
OLSR decreases with the increase in traffic load (fig 
17). The difference between in the network delay 
between AOMDV and OLSR is very much less (fig 18). 
The throughput of AOMDV is higher than OLSR 
routing protocol (fig 19). The routing overhead of both 
AOMDV and OLSR decreases after the traffic load is 
increased to 10 pkts/sec (fig 20). In AOMDV the 
intermediate nodes of various paths generate 
RouteReply packets. At higher traffic the source node 
increases the number of packets for route discovery 
leading to increase of overhead in the network.  

Again there is an increase in the energy consumed 
with the increase in traffic load (fig 21). While 
observing the simulation results from fig 17 to 21 it can 
be deduced that there is no much difference between 
AOMDV and OLSR regarding any of the parameters. 
This shows that the varying traffic load does not have 
significant impact on the performance of AOMDV and 
OLSR when deployed over Gauss-Markov mobility 
model.  

 

 

Figure 12.  PDR v/s Traffic Load 
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Figure 13.  Average Network Delay v/s Traffic Load 

 

Figure 14.  Network Throughput v/s Traffic Load 

 

Figure 15.  Routing Overhead v/s Traffic Load 

 

Figure 16.  Energy Consumed v/s Traffic Load 

 

Figure 17.  PDR v/s Traffic Load 

 

Figure 18.  Avereage Network Delay v/s Traffic Load 

 

Figure 19.  Network Throughput v/s Traffic Load 

 

Figure 20.  Routing Overhead v/s Traffic Load 

 

Figure 21.  Energy Consumed v/s Traffic Load 

VI. CONCLUSION 

In this paper we have evaluated AOMDV and OLSR 
routing protocols over Levy-Walk and Gauss-Markov 
Mobility Models. Through simulation we have 
demonstrated the behavioral adaptability of these 
routing protocols over the mobility models. The 
AOMDV routing protocol has a higher packet delivery 
and throughput while OLSR has less delay and routing 
overhead at varying node density. The less packet 
delivery is due to the proactive nature of OLSR routing 
protocol. But for varying traffic scenario the OLSR 
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routing protocol has higher performance compared to 
AOMDV routing protocol under Levy-Walk Mobility 
Model. There is no way to tell that a particular routing 
protocol is well versed in all types of scenarios. The 
selection of proactive and reactive routing protocols 
gives us a loosely based overall view of how other 
reactive and proactive protocols do perform when 
deployed over these mobility models. 
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